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What is What is IMC 2606IMC 2606

•• A framework for changes in riskA framework for changes in riskA framework for changes in riskA framework for changes in risk

•• Methods to account for:Methods to account for:Methods to account for:Methods to account for:
–– IROFS from other accident sequencesIROFS from other accident sequences
–– NonNon--IROFS controlsIROFS controls

•• Accurate assessment of risk using all Accurate assessment of risk using all gg
available informationavailable information
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Credit for Other IROFSCredit for Other IROFS

•• To be applicable:To be applicable:To be applicable:To be applicable:

–– It must be available and reliableIt must be available and reliable

i ii i–– It must prevent or mitigateIt must prevent or mitigate

–– It must have adequate management It must have adequate management 
measuresmeasures

•• Credit Credit consideration should be consistent with consideration should be consistent with 
the licensee’s ISA methodology.the licensee’s ISA methodology.



NonNon--IROFS and Uncredited IROFS and Uncredited 
ControlsControlsControlsControls

•• To be applicable:To be applicable:To be applicable:To be applicable:

–– It must be available and reliableIt must be available and reliable

i ii i–– It must prevent or mitigateIt must prevent or mitigate

–– It must have management measures It must have management measures 
consistent with IROFSconsistent with IROFS

•• Credit Credit consideration should be consistent with consideration should be consistent with 
the licensee’s ISA methodology.the licensee’s ISA methodology.



NonNon--IROFS and Uncredited IROFS and Uncredited 
ControlsControlsControlsControls

•• DurationDurationDurationDuration
–– may may impact the impact the likelihoodlikelihood
–– impactimpact should beshould be inin accordance theaccordance the ISAISAimpact impact should be should be in in accordance the accordance the ISA ISA 

methodology or methodology or IMC 2606IMC 2606
•• Physical PrinciplesPhysical PrinciplesPhysical PrinciplesPhysical Principles

–– Credit may be given for Credit may be given for physical physical or scientific or scientific 
principlesprinciplesprinciplesprinciples

–– Consideration should be consistent with the Consideration should be consistent with the 
licensinglicensing basisbasislicensing licensing basisbasis



Assessing Final LikelihoodAssessing Final Likelihood

•• Assess all applicable controls:Assess all applicable controls:Assess all applicable controls:Assess all applicable controls:

–– CreditedCredited

di ddi d–– UncreditedUncredited

•• Assess physical characteristicsAssess physical characteristics

•• Assess durationAssess duration



Example One Example One –– Using IROFS From Using IROFS From 
h idh idOther Accident Sequences Other Accident Sequences 

•• ISA identifies two ISA identifies two 
controls to meet controls to meet 
performance performance 
requirementsrequirementsrequirementsrequirements
–– Initiating Event Initiating Event 

Frequency is credited Frequency is credited 
IROFSwith [0]with [0]

–– IROFS One is credited IROFS One is credited 
with [with [--2]2]

IROFS 
One

IROFSt [t [ ]]
–– IROFS Two is credited IROFS Two is credited 

with [with [--2]2]

IROFS 
Two

Unfavorable 
Geometry



Example One Cont.Example One Cont.

•• IROFS One IROFS One failedfailed
•• IROFS Three:IROFS Three:

–– Designated an IROFS, Designated an IROFS, 
–– physically in place, physically in place, 
–– available and reliable, and available and reliable, and 

has management measureshas management measures IROFS–– has management measureshas management measures

•• IROFS Three is determined IROFS Three is determined 
to have a [to have a [--2] credit using 2] credit using 

IROFS 
One

IROFS[[ ] g] g
the licensee’s ISA the licensee’s ISA 
methodologymethodology

IROFS 
Two

IROFS 
Three



Example Two Example Two –– Using NonUsing Non--IROFS IROFS 
llControlsControls

•• ISA identifies twoISA identifies twoISA identifies two ISA identifies two 
controls to meet controls to meet 
performance performance 

ii

IROFS

requirementsrequirements
–– Initiating Event Initiating Event 

Frequency is credited Frequency is credited 
IROFS 

One
IROFS

q yq y
with [0]with [0]

–– IROFS One is credited IROFS One is credited 
with [with [--2]2] IROFS 

Two
with [with [--2]2]

–– IROFS Two is credited IROFS Two is credited 
with [with [--2]2]

Unfavorable 
Geometry



Example Two Cont.Example Two Cont.

•• IROFS OneIROFS One failedfailedIROFS One IROFS One failedfailed

•• NonNon--IROFS One:IROFS One:
–– physically in place,physically in place,physically in place, physically in place, 

–– available and reliable, and available and reliable, and 

–– has equivalent management has equivalent management 
IROFSmeasuresmeasures

•• NonNon--IROFS One is IROFS One is 
d i d h [d i d h [ 2]2]

IROFS 
One

IROFSdetermined to have a [determined to have a [--2] 2] 
credit using the licensee’s credit using the licensee’s 
ISA methodologyISA methodology

IROFS 
Two

Non-IROFS ISA methodologyISA methodology One



Example Three Example Three –– Unanalyzed Unanalyzed 
di idi iConditionCondition

•• The licensee discovers SNMThe licensee discovers SNM--
bearing solution in an bearing solution in an 
unexpected location (i.e., unexpected location (i.e., 
unanalyzed condition) that unanalyzed condition) that 

IROFS 
One

could potentially lead to a could potentially lead to a 
highhigh--consequence event consequence event 
due to backflow into an due to backflow into an 

IROFS 
Two Unfavorable 

Geometry
unfavorable geometry unfavorable geometry 
vessel.vessel.

•• The licensee’s ISA does notThe licensee’s ISA does not

Geometry
[30’ higher]

The licensee s ISA does not The licensee s ISA does not 
specify this sequence and specify this sequence and 
does not credit controls to does not credit controls to 
prevent the sequenceprevent the sequenceprevent the sequenceprevent the sequence



Example Three Cont.Example Three Cont.Example Three Cont.Example Three Cont.

•• Two controls would beTwo controls would beTwo controls would be Two controls would be 
effective in preventing a effective in preventing a 
criticalitycriticality

–– One is an IROFS for One is an IROFS for 
another accident another accident 

IROFSsequence sequence 

–– One is a nonOne is a non--IROFS IROFS 
ll

IROFS 
One

control.control.

Non-IROFS 
One



Example Three Cont.Example Three Cont.Example Three Cont.Example Three Cont.
•• IROFS One aligns with [IROFS One aligns with [--2]2]
•• NonNon IROFS One lacksIROFS One lacks•• NonNon--IROFS One lacks IROFS One lacks 

management measures management measures 
so no credit is assignedso no credit is assigned

IROFS 
Oneso no credit is assignedso no credit is assigned

•• Physical Principles still Physical Principles still 
apply:apply:

Non IROFS 
One Unfavorable 

Geometry
–– Backflow would have Backflow would have 

to overcome elevation, to overcome elevation, 
D i ti fD i ti f

Geometry
[30’ higher]

–– Depressurization of Depressurization of 
the chemical linethe chemical line

•• Credit for this physicalCredit for this physicalCredit for this physical Credit for this physical 
principle aligns with [principle aligns with [--1].1].



Questions?Questions?


